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“The industry is primed for blockchain disruption to simplify the trading process, increase efficiency and profitability”
- Boris Eykher, Chief Executive Officer of Open Mineral

EVENT OVERVIEW
Mining as an industry has increasingly growing and served almost every country,
Australia in particular as the highest GDP contributor. Presumably, the mining industry
will be growing more than 6% of increment in 2018 onwards. Investment funded and
contributed for mining industry reaches AU$498.5 million on March 2018 which is then
expected to grow even more in the future and the upcoming years. The growth of
mining industry has disclosed to larger issues on security, logistical and supply chain.
Hence, blockchain is pushed to be the advanced method to encounter the rising issues.
The sustainability of mining industry is very essential to a lot of countries. Blockchain as a
disruptor is inevitably revolutionizing the productivity of mining industry. This has so far
been paralleled to the idea of Boris Eykher, CEO of Open Mineral as he did say,
“Commodity trading transactions involve multiple parties, located in different
jurisdictions. Logistics are complex, financing is difficult to acquire, and the entire process
is very paper heavy. Thus, the industry is primed for blockchain disruption to simplify the
trading process, increase efficiency and profitability.”
Looking into all the significant values of mining industry and its’ rising issues, blockchain
is a necessity to disrupt and drive the industry to overall transparency, secured
information system, and reduce bulky hardcopy storage. Book a seat now and join us at
Blockchain for Mining by Trueventus and had the best informative sessions with our
engaging speakers. Do not miss this lifetime chance.

WHY YOU CANNOT MISS THIS EVENT
• Grasping the informative solutions to cyber-security issue in mining industry to
sustain its’ viability
• Understanding the relevance of growing the revenue of mining industry by having
more cost-effective methods to run the industry
• Pacing towards the parallelism of technological advancement and mining for
quicker and transparent transactions
• Rising the capability of mining industry to be paralleled with other emerging
industries to keep up-to-date with every stored information
• Focusing on the rising issues on logistical and supply chain of mining industry
which should be solved by implementing blockchain

ASSOCIATE PARTNER

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
This event is targeted but not
limited to:
CEOs, VP’s, Directors, Managers in
the field of:
• CEOs, CFOs, COOs
• Chief Investment Officers
• Chief Business Officer
• Chief Development Officer
• Chief Product Officer
• Chief Risk Officer
• Chief Mining Engineer
• Change and Transformational
• Leaders
• Government Officials
• Project Managers
• Executives, Heads and Directors of:
• Finance
• Strategy
• Operations
• Metallurgist
• Geophysical
• Maintenance
• Transformation
• Quantity Surveyor
• Asset Management
• Mine Development
• Business Transformation
• Project and Sustainability
• Coordinator and Planning
• Information and Technology
From the following industries:
• Government
• Mining
• Logistics
• Quarrying
• Oil and Gas
• Manufacturing
• Metal and Mining
• Productive Machinery
• Supply Chain and Procurement
• Commercial Industrial Construction

Discover The Turkish Mining Industry

For further details, contact

Saqib Jugnu
T: +603 2775 0000 ext.580 | E: saqibj@trueventus.com
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CONFERENCE AT A GLANCE
Day One: Wednesday, 20th February 2019
0800

Registration & coffee

0850

Opening keynote address

0900

Session One
Reducing the ‘paper heavy’ concept in logistics and finance for mining using blockchain implementation

0945

Session Two
Considering blockchain application for cheaper expenses in cross-border payments and faster transactions

1030

Morning refreshment

1100

Session Three
Protecting comprehensive info of end-to-end ores and minerals tracking via unique ID identification

1145

Session Four
Enabling a real-time data insight of minerals and ores through blockchain data storage

1230

Networking luncheon

1400

Session Five
Focusing on metal tracking within chain of custody accurately via MIMOSI application

1445

Session Six
Allowing secured critical trade documents exchange through Ethereum platform

1530

Afternoon refreshment

1600

Session Seven
Merging towards the hassle-free Intellectual Property (IP) registration system with government

1630

Session Eight
Streamlining mining business by eliminating third-party verification using smart contract

1700

Session Nine
Mineral Blockchain Consortium: Uplifting the up-to-date transaction route to create overall transparency

1730

End of day one

Day Two: Thursday, 21st February 2019
0800

Registration & coffee

0850

Opening keynote address

0900

Session One
Compromising blockchain to automate the mineral and ores measurement and processes recording

0945

Session Two
Developing automated flowsheet to smoothen metallurgical process for double refractory ores

1030

Morning refreshment

1100

Session Three
Refining gold and oil mining industry by implementing exchange traded products (ETP)

1145

Session Four
Protecting mining industry from cyber-attacks by cutting-off the middlemen using blockchain

1230

Networking luncheon

1400

Session Five
Geotechnical Risk Management: Integrating blockchain and AI to predict the upcoming risks

1445

Session Six
The Automatic Cargo Hiring: Bringing flexibility to the freight hiring process

1530

Afternoon refreshment

1600

Session Seven
Utilizing decentralized peer-to-peer telemetry system to streamline the mining’s logistical and warehousing

1630

Session Eight
To be announced

1700

Session Nine
Automation of Procurement: Leveraging the companies’ negotiation with market through auction engines

1730

End of conference

For further details, contact

Saqib Jugnu
T: +603 2775 0000 ext.580 | E: saqibj@trueventus.com
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REGISTER NOW

COMPANY DETAILS
Name

Saqib Jugnu
T: +603 2775 0000 ext.580
E: saqibj@trueventus.com

Industry

Address

Take a Snapshot or Scan and Email us

Postcode

Country

Tel

Fax

TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. The course fee is inclusive of the event proceedings,
materials, refreshment and lunch.

ATTENDEE DETAILS
1

2

3

4

5

Name

Job Title

Tel

Email

Name

Job Title

Tel

Email

Name

Job Title

Tel

Email

Name

Job Title

Tel

Email

Name

Job Title

Tel

Email

2. Upon receipt of the complete registration form, invoice will
be issued. Trueventus request that all payments be made
within 5 working days of the invoice being issued. Full
payment must be received prior to the event. Only delegates
that have made full payment will be admitted to event.
Clients are responsible for their own banking fees and
banking fees will not be absorbed into the booking price.
3. Substitution & cancellations policy. Should the registered
delegate is unable to attend, a substitute delegate is
welcome at no extra charge. Written notifications of all
substitutions is required 5 working days prior to the event.
Trueventus contracts carry 100% full liability upon receipt of
registration. Non payment does not constitute cancellation.
A 100% of cancellation fee will be charged under the terms
outlined below: Due to limited event seats, Trueventus
agrees to book and confirm the seat for the client upon
issuance of invoice. Upon signing of this contract, client
agrees that in case of dispute or cancellation of this contract
Trueventus will not be for total contract value. If a client does
not attend the event without written notification at least 5
working days prior to the event date, he/she will deemed as
no show. A no show at the event still constitutes that the
client will have to pay the invoice amount that was issued to
them. Trueventus does not provide refunds for cancellations.
By signing this contract the client also agrees that if they
cancel that Trueventus reserves the right to pursue monies
owned via the use of local debt collection agency were the
client is situated. Furthermore the client will be held liable
for any costs incurred in collection of outstanding monies.
When any cancellations are notified in writing to Trueventus
5 working days prior to the event, a credit voucher will be
issued for use in future Trueventus events.
4. Trueventus will at all times seek to ensure that all efforts are
made to adhere to meet the advertised package, however
we reserve the right to postpone, cancel or move a venue
without penalty or refunds. Trueventus is not liable for any
losses or damages as a result of substitution, alteration,
postponement or cancellation of speakers and / or topics
and / or venue and / or the event dates. If force majuere
were to occur Trueventus accepts no responsibility or liability
for any loss or damage caused by events beyond their control,
including, but not restricted to strikes, war, civil unrest, flight
delays, fire flood, or any adverse weather conditions. Trueventus
under no circumstances is liable for any other costs that
might have been incurred in the attendance of the event,
including but not limited to flights, accommodation, transfers,
meals etc. Trueventus reserves the right to replace / change
speakers in the best interest ofthe conference.

APPROVAL
NB: Signatory must be authorised on behalf of contracting organisation.
Name

Job Title

Email
Tel

Fax

Authorising Signature

5. Upon receiving this signed booking form, you the client
herby consent to Trueventus to keep your details for the use
of future marketing activities carried out by Trueventus and
third party organisations & partners.

COURSE FEES (20% Discount for Mining Turkey Discover The Turkish Mining Industry)
Corporate
End of November 2018

AUD 2495

End of December 2018

AUD 2695

1st January 2018 onwards

AUD 2995

7. Client hereby agrees that he/she exclusively authorizes
Trueventus charged the credit card with details listed above
for the amount provided herein; this registration form serves
as a contract that is valid, binding and enforceable. He/she
at any time will have no basis to claim that the payments
required under this Contract are unauthorized, improper,
disputed or in any way. Upon issuance of invoice Trueventus
will be charging the client USD 30 processing fee.

Document Package USD 495
All options inclusive of delegate pack, luncheon and refreshments.

6. Copyright and Intellectual Property. Any redistribution or
reproduction of part or all of the contents in any form in
connection to this event is prohibited without prior written
consent by Trueventus.

AU-IT27

PAYMENT METHODS
Payment is due in 5 working days. By Signing and returning this form, you are accepting our terms and conditions.
By Cheque
Bank Transfer
Credit Card

HRDF claimable under SBL scheme
HRDF Approved Training Provider Reg No: 889325K
(Applicable for Malaysia only)

For further details, contact
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